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 hapter  22 

Fill in the blanks using words from the box 

above: 

When the Prophet arrived to Medina, 

Muslims and their prophet built their 

Qiba’ Mecca Masjid 
brother   Medina   

Prophet Muhammad � in Medina 
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first ____________________ 

The first Masjid in Islam is called masjid 

____________________ 

When Muslims from ____________________came 

to Medina, they Left every thing behind 

Muslims of ____________________were happy, 

because they could help Muslims who came from 

Mecca 

Muslim feels that any other Muslim is their 

____________________ or sister. 
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Circle the correct the answer: 
 
1.  When the Prophet � first arrived to Medina, what 
did he and the Muslim build? 
�� Masjid                                                                
�� Play ground 
 
2.  What was the first Masjid in Islam is called? 
�� Masjid Qiba                                                        
�� Masjid Al-Aqsa 
 
3.  What happened to Muslims who left Mecca go to 
Medina?. 
�� They brought every thing they owned with them           
�� They left every thing behind 
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4.  What did the Prophet � make Muslims of Mecca 
and those who lived in Medina do? 
�� Become brothers and sisters                                
�� Become cousins  
 
5.  How did the Muslims of Medina feel about the 
Muslims who came from Mecca? 
�� They felt unhappy                                        
�� They felt happy 
 
6.  How should a Muslim feel towards other 
Muslims? 
�� That all Muslims are brothers and sisters               
�� Love ones own brother and sister alone and not 

care about other Muslims.            
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Put (�) by the correct sentence and (X) by the 

wrong sentence: 

 
(    )  Many people from all around Medina heard 
about Islam and became Muslims. 
 
(    ) When Muslims came to Medina there were 
many Jews living in Medina. 
 
(    )  The Jews’ holy book is Eltawrat. 
 
(    )  Muslims, Jews, and Christians believe in the 
same God, Allah. 
 
(    ) A Muslim is expected to be kind and polite to 
Muslims only. 
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Muslims built Masjid Qiba’ which was the first 

masjid in Islam. Later they built the Prophet’s Masjid 

in Medina. 
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�� When the Prophet arrived to Me-
dina, Muslims and their prophet 
built their first masjid 

�� The first Masjid in Islam is called 
masjid Qiba  

�� When Muslims from Mecca came 
to Medina, they Left every thing 
behind 

�� Muslims of Medina were happy, 
because they could help Muslims 
who came from Mecca 

�� Muslim feels that any other Muslim 
is their brother or sister  

emember! R 


